
For certified CA® Partners 

Merchandising & information material 

CA® CLEAR ALIGNER 



The convincing treatment with 
transparent aligners.
The successful and clinically proven CA® CLEAR ALIGNER system has been 

developed by SCHEU-DENTAL to correct malocclusions primarily in adult 

treatment in a simple and aesthetic way. More than 200,000 patients have 

been treated successfully with CA® CLEAR ALIGNER — a remarkable number 

and above all a great experience.

www.ca-clear-aligner.com



Countries with certified CA® partners

Our panel of experts stays in constant dialogue to put this experience to 

practical use, by transferring it to CA® users around the world. 

A smile helps you bond with others — across continents.



CA® Poster*

A patient information for the waiting room.

 CA® Poster DIN A2 German 0102.01
 CA® Poster DIN A2 English 0102.02
 CA® Poster DIN A2 French 0102.03
 CA® Poster DIN A2 Italian 0102.04
 CA® Poster DIN A2 Spanish 0102.07

CA® Image Folder*

In this brochure you can find information on the 

CA® system and its options.

 CA® Image Folder German PM0064.0 1
 CA® Image Folder English PM0064.02
 CA® Image Folder Italian PM0064.04

CA® Patients Flyer *

This flyer informs the patient about the advantages 

of CA® CLEAR ALIGNER and the treatment process. 

 CA® Patient Flyers German 0159.01
 CA® Patient Flyers English 0159.02
 CA® Patient Flyers French 0159.03
 CA® Patient Flyers Italian 0159.04
 CA® Patient Flyers Portuguese 0159.06
 CA® Patient Flyers Turkish 0159.09
 CA® Patient Flyers Polish 0159.10

CA LAB

Choosing the CA LAB option, 

all treatment steps from 

planning, set-up fabrication until 

realisation of the splint will be 

carried out in your practice resp. 

your laboratory. 

The necessary equipment 

consists of a pressure moulding 

machine type MINISTAR S® or 

BIOSTAR®, CA® material in soft, 

medium and hard as well as the  

CA® SMART software including 

webcam, CA® photo support and 

CA® CHECKER.CA DIGITAL

CA DIGITAL is your direct contact 

and partner to get acquainted 

with the digital splint therapy. 

We’ll assist you with all questions 

concerning precise, digital 

treatment planning, offering you 

individual cooperation options. 

CA DIGITAL delivers you printed 

3D set-up models for your splint 

fabrication at site. This means 

control of treatment is completely 

in your hands.

A beautiful smile at any time.
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Contact 
 

SCHEU-DENTAL GmbH

Am Burgberg 20

58642 Iserlohn

GERMANY

Phone:  +49 23 74 92 88-0

Fax:  +49 23 74 92 88-90

E-Mail: service@scheu-dental.com

www.ca-clear-aligner.com

 

CA DIGITAL GmbH 

Willettstraße 10

40822 Mettmann

GERMANY

Phone:  +49 21 04 83 37 12-0

Fax:  +49 21 04 83 37 12-3

E-Mail: info@ca-digit.com

www.ca-digit.com

With confidence 
an attractive smile

At first glance, CA® CLEAR ALIGNER is just another aligner: Made from clear-

transparent material, almost invisible, pleasantly smooth and comfortable. 

At second glance, many things are different with CA® CLEAR ALIGNER: 

Different material thicknesses and an intelligent splint design for faster 

treatment results, the optional insertion of a specialised expansion screw, 

complete treatment control thanks to step-by-step planning.

CA® CLEAR ALIGNER — one system, many options.

Individual and precise correction 
of malocclusion.

The CA
® 

CLEAR ALIGNER therapy concept is versatile:

Space closure, crowdings, deep bite, cross bite … these are only a 

few examples for its effectiveness when it comes to various kinds 

of tooth corrections.

Detailed examples for the possible indications can be found on www.ca-clear-aligner.com. Here you can 

download our newsletters showing many cases selected by the clinical board of advisers as well as new 

patient cases and developments in the treatment concept presented by Dr. Pablo Echarri at a regular base. 
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   Conseils 

Consultez votre médecin pour savoir s’il est possible de 

vous faire traiter avec le système CA® CLEAR ALIGNER.

  Prise d’empreinte

Les prises d’empreintes de vos maxillaires supérieure et 

inférieure sont la base précise qui permettra de confec-

tionner les gouttières.

  Fabrication de la gouttière

Pilotée par ordinateur, la fabrication des gouttières en labo-

ratoire est précise et elle reprend exactement vos mesures.

  Traitement

Votre médecin traitant contrôle régulièrement la pro-

gression du traitement. Pour parvenir au résultat optimal, 

d’autres empreintes sont prises de temps en temps et de 

nouveaux gouttières sont confectionnées.

Fabriquée en matière transparente et biocompatible,  

la gouttière CA® CLEAR ALIGNER reste pratiquement  

invisible: vous pouvez parler et rire sans être gêné  

pendant le traitement, comme d’habitude. 

Une sensation agréable en bouche est garantie.

Vous le sentez pendant le port: la gouttière est agréa-

blement lisse et confortable vu qu’elle se passe de vis 

et de fils. Il vous suffit de la retirer avant de manger et 

de vous laver les dents, ainsi que pour laver la gouttière 

elle-même.

Le plan de déroulement 

pour un résultat de  

traitement optimal.

Un sourire séduisant, 

c’est certain.

Ici vous pouvez suivre le traitement  

réussi de Katharina :
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Embellit votre  

sourire toujours  

et partout.
La correction des malocclusions très discrète.
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www.ca-clear-aligner.com

  Consultation 

Talk with your dentist about whether the CA® CLEAR 

ALIGNER system is the right treatment for you.

  Impression

The impressions taken from your upper and lower jaws 

form the exact basis to create the aligners.

  Creating the aligners

Computer-controlled production of the aligners takes 

place in the lab, precisely made just for you.

  Treatment

Your dentist will monitor treatment results regularly 

while you wear the aligners. For best results, additional 

impressions of your teeth are taken and new aligners 

are made.

Made of clear-transparent material, CA® CLEAR 

ALIGNER is almost invisible, and you can speak 

and smile during the treatment period without any 

difficulty. This guarantees that your mouth will be 

comfortable – almost like normal.

You’ll notice when you wear them:  the aligners are 

pleasantly smooth and comfortable, because they 

don’t require brackets or wires. When you eat and 

brush your teeth or the aligners, simply take  

CA® CLEAR ALIGNER out.

The process for ideal 
treatment results.

With confidence an 
attractive smile.

Find out more at:
www.ca-clear-aligner.com
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Beautifies your 
smile at any time.

The invisible way of teeth correction.
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www.ca-clear-aligner.com

The easy and gentle way of correcting teeth with many advantages for you:

• transparent
 has little effect on speech

• comfortable
 no metal parts, very comfortable to wear

• removable
 can be easily removed and inserted at any time

• hygienic
 smooth surface, easy to clean with  
 CETRON® cleansing powder 

A beautiful smile at any time.
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• effective
 treatment will provide optimal, precise results  
 in a short span of time

• economical 
 economical way of teeth correction  



www.ca-clear-aligner.com* We reserve the right to charge a fee for quantities exceeding 100 pieces.

CA® Patient Brochure*

This brochure provides the most important instruc-

tions about the use and care of CA® CLEAR ALIGNER 

splints. 

  CA® Patient  
Brochure

German / 
English 

PM0179.01

CA® Info Folder*

This folder summarizes the complete information on 

the CA® system.

 CA® Info Folder German/English 0301
DE 2.000/03/16 G  REF 0301.01

www.ca-clear-aligner.com

Information

SCHEU-DENTAL GmbH
Am Burgberg 20 • 58642 Iserlohn

Tel:  +49 23 74 92 88-0
Fax:  +49 23 74 92 88-90
E-Mail: service@scheu-dental.com
www.ca-clear-aligner.com

CA DIGITAL GmbH 
Willettstraße 10 • 40822 Mettmann

Tel:  +49 21 04 83 37 12-0
Fax:  +49 21 04 83 37 12-3
E-Mail: info@ca-digit.com
www.ca-digit.com

Patientenhinweise / Hints for patients

CETRON® Patient Flyers*

The flyer contains tips for cleaning and care of  

CA® CLEAR ALIGNER splints using CETRON®  

cleansing products.

 

 Cleansing and Care
for orthodontic appliances, 
splints and dentures

 CETRON® Patientenflyer German PM0011.01
 CETRON® Patientenflyer English PM0011.02
 CETRON® Patientenflyer French PM0011.03



CA® Book, volume 1

CA® Book by Dr. Pablo Echarri on CA® splint therapy. 

With detailed description of the CA® CLEAR ALIGNER 

treatment concept as well as diagnosis, indication 

and production. More than 430 pages with many 

coloured illustrations.

CA® Book Advanced, volume 2

Complements volume 1, for advanced users.  

With advanced therapeutic options of the CA® CLEAR 

ALIGNER system and survey of the state-of-the-art 

in CA® CLEAR ALIGNER technology, such as Pro-

gressive Stripping Therapy (PST), CA® POWER GRIP 

moulds No.1-9, VECTOR® 30, CA® Distalizer Kit acc. to 

Dr. Echarri, digital technology, extraction cases and 

combined therapy. More than 250 pages with many 

coloured illustrations.

 CA® Book, volume 1 2 German 5307
 CA® Book, volume 1 2 English 5309
 CA® Book, volume 1 2 Spanish 5318

 CA® Book, volume 1 German 5298
 CA® Book, volume 1 English 5305
 CA® Book, volume 1 Spanish 5306

Brochure on CA® POWER GRIP forms

A guide for the production of individual attachments 

with CA® POWER GRIP silicone moulds.

  Brochure on CA® 
POWER GRIP forms

DE/GB/FR/ES PM0023.01

CA® POWER GRIP Set Bedienungsanleitung

Operation Manual

Mode d‘emploi

Manual de Instrucciones
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Price on request.

Price on request.



CA® Image Video  (video on DVD) **

Join Dr. Michael Thomas in Berlin, José Fernandez 

Perez in Barcelona and Miitsutoshi Goto in Nagoya 

for a day and have an insight into working with the 

CA® system.

  CA® Image Video   
(video on DVD) 

English 5324.1

CA® Image Video (video on DVD) **

Dr. Michael Thomas in Berlin, Michele Ianotta in Padua 

and Eustáquio de Paula in Sao Paulo give an insight 

into their everyday life with the CA® system.

  CA® Image Video   
(video on DVD) 

German 5320.1

  CA® Image Video   
(video on DVD) 

English 5321.1

CA® POWER GRIP forms (Video DVD) **

A guide for the production of individual attachments 

with CA® POWER GRIP silicone moulds.

 CA® POWER GRIP forms (Video DVD) English 5323.2

CA® CLEAR ALIGNER animation  

(DVD video)**

The animated video shows single steps and working 

progress during treatment in detail. For CA® users 

and patients.

  CA® CLEAR ALIGNER 
Animation (Video)

German/
English

5322.1

www.ca-clear-aligner.com** We charge a fee in the amount of €5,00.

The German version is available as youtube link.

Available as youtube-link.

The DVD is part of the 
CA® POWER GRIP brochure.



Stay up-to-date  — 
our online platforms 

CA® partners benefit from our free support. Patients find their local 

CA® CLEAR ALIGNER partner using the on-line search function on 

www.ca-clear-aligner.com.

 
   CA® Image Pack  

Certified CA® partners are authorized to use our photo material for their website 

or their marketing brochures.  Feel free to contact us: 

info@scheu-dental.com

    CA® Clinical Paper by Dr. Echarri 
The CA® system offers a variety of applications, which could be realized in nume-

rous patient cases. Dr. Echarri regularly presents indications and patient cases, 

showing the use of the corresponding CA® products as well. CA® Clinical Papers 

can be found for download on-line in the section for practices and laboratories 

under the heading indications on  www.ca-clear-aligner.com 

   A successful treatment  
Patient Katharina talks about her successful CA® CLEAR ALIGNER treatment. 

  You may like to link the YouTube video to your website.

ZIP

PDF

SCHEU-DENTAL GmbH
Am Burgberg 20
58642 Iserlohn · Germany 
phone +49 2374 9288-0
fax +49 2374 9288-90
www.scheu-dental.com 

CA DIGITAL GmbH
Walderstraße 53
40724 Hilden 
phone  +49 2104 80041-00
fax  +49 2104 80041-99
www.ca-digit.com
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